Teaching Tea Time hosted by Faculty Development committee

Wednesday, April 5, 2023

Noon – 12:50 pm

Dropout Detective Training Session

Tari Gant, Business Relationship Manager, ASPIRE EDU

Tari will provide an overview of the technical aspects of how to use Dropout Detective. The agenda for the session is below.

Agenda

- Brief description of the tool
- Navigation – where to find the link (admin tab or course link)
- Review the Dashboard – risk categories, features, retrieval date/time stamp
- Review the student profile and discuss course-relevant links
- Overview tab
- Notes tab
- History tab
- Contacts tab
- Attendance tab (if applicable)

If individuals would like to view the November 2022 information session recording of Dropout Detective, or if they would like to join this Teaching Tea Time by zoom, please contact michael.jackson@nmt.edu.